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The Spectrum of Stewardshíp (VII)
his seventh stewardship study
addresses the stewardship of
treasures. The terms freasure
and treasures occur over 70

times in the Bible and suggest a de-
posit, a secreted valuable, wealth, to
arnass or reserve. The terms bring in-
to sharp focus the attitude toward, the
administration of and the accumula-
tion of material possessions.

Jesus addresses this issue, "Laynot
up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth cor-
rupt, and where thieves break through
and steal: But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust doth comrpt, and where
thieves do not break ttuough nor steal:
For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also," (Matt. 6:19-21).

Paul wams Timothy, "But they that
will be úch fall into temptation and a
snare, and into many foolish and hurt-
fi.¡l lusts, which drown men in de-
struction and perdition," (l Tim. 6:9).

Remember the Directiues
The stewardship of our teasure

rests on the biblical principle that all
material possessions come from the
hand of our Heavenly Father. He daily
gives us benefits. He rictrly supplies all
our needs. Jesus said, "But seek ye
ñrst the kingdom of God and his right-
eousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you," (Matt. 6:33).

The stewardship of our treasure
reaffirms the biblical precept of pro-
viding for our human family. Biblical
stewardship does not require that
we forsake our family or put an un-
due hardship on them by sacrificially
giving away all our material re-
sources and thus having none to take
care of our family,

The writer of Proverbs says, 'A
good man leaveth an inheritance to
his children's children: and thewealth

of the sinr¡er is laid up for the just,"
(Prov. l3:22).

Paul writes, "But if any provide not
for his own, and specially for those of
his own house, he hath denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel," (l
Tim.5:8).

The stewardsNp of our treasure
recognizes the biblical practice which
reveals God's plan of how to finance
His work. Stewardship begins with giv-

ing tithes and offerings to finance the
work of the Lord. Tithes and offerings
can provide all the funds necessary to
undergird God's work. All other fund
raising methods imply that we do not
believe God's plan will fund His work.

Recogníze the Dangers
One danger to recognize is accu-

mulation, Faul says, "For we brought
nothing into this world, and it is certain
we can carry nothing out," (l Tim. 6:7).

We must constantly be on guard
lest we become consumed with the
accumulation of material posses-
sions. Pauì writes, "And having food
and raiment, let us be therewith con-
tent," (l Tim. 6:8).

Another danger to recognize is øf-
titude. One's attitude toward earthþ
treasures is important. Paul wams,
"For the love of money is the root of
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all evil: which while some coveted
after, they have ened from the faith,
and pierced themselves through
with many sorrows," (l Tim.6:10).

While it is not wrong to have
things, it is sin to hoard things. Jesus'
parable in Luke 12:13-21 illustrates
the danger of having the wrong atti-
tude toward material possessions.
The rich man's attitude toward his in-
creased fruits was sinful and wicked,
and cost him his soul.

Another danger to recognize is ac-
centuation, StewardsNp of one's trea-
sure requires that we not hold too
tightly to earthly possessions. They
must not claim first place in our think-
ing. They are given to us by God and
we should use them for His glory. We
should not measure people or institu-
tions by their financial portfolio. Jesus
said that the unsaved world did that,
but Christians use a different standard.

Reuiew the Distribution
The stewardship of our teasure re

quires ttrat we continually review the
way we dishibute our resources. The
following may heþ as we review the
disÍibution of our material possessions.

God demands the tithe. This is aba-
sic in the stewardship of our teasu¡es.

God deserves the offering. The prac-
tice of tithing is the beginning distribu-
tion of our resources. The giving of an
offeúng indicates growth and maturi-
ty in the Christian experience.

God defends the saving. Steward-
ship of one's treasure includes sav-
ing for our children's children or
grandchildren. Prudent saving for re-
tirement, college tuition and medical
expenses is embedded in the stew-
ardship of our treasures.

God directs the spending. It is not
wrong to spend some of the material
resources God has given to us. We
should prayerfully seek the Lord's
will about spending our money. r
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The Flealthiest Church in ïbwn
By Gary Fry

et's say that you are traveling. It
is Sunday and you find yourself
in a town with which you are
unfamiliar and you begin to
look for a church to attend that

moming. In the phone bookyou find
an ad for the local FYee Will Baptist
church that includes not only the ad-
dress, but directions and service
times. Looks good so far, so you go.

The Right Approoch
Whenyou anive at the already full

parking lot, you notice that there are
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spaces reserved for guests by the front
door. Not sure what to do, you notice
that a parking attendant is motioning
you into one of the spots. As you open
your door, he welcomes you to Any-
town FYee Will Baptist Church and
gives you directions to the entrance
which you can already see.

As you approach the door, it
opens at the effort of a smiling man
who helps you inside and offers to
take your coat to the cloak room. Be-
fore you can tum around, you are
met by yet another host who hands
you a brochure about the church and

the service you are about to attend.
He asks if you know anyone at the

church with whom you would like to
sit, and upon hearing thatyou are but
a traveler, he introduces you to a
sanctuary usherwho instucts you on
ñlling out your guest card as he guides
you to a seat.

You are barely seated when sever-
al people around you rise and come
to greet you and say thanks for com-
ing to the service. Amazingly enough,
they all seem to mean it. WoW friend-
liness and love; you realV feel wel-
come!



Ihe Right Anitude

As the service begins, the Pastor
greets everyone ftom the floor of the
sanctuary and calls attention to an'
nouncements in the bulletin you were
handed as you entered. Those same
announcements appeil on the rear-
proiection screen at the front of the
sanctuary. There are additional event
announcements there as well as new
prayer requests to add to the list that is
part of your visitors' packet.

You are impressed that this church
has something for everyone judging
from the numberof ministries listed in
the bulletin and announcements.
There are events for the youth, the se-
nior adults, the women, the men and
several outreach events to the com-
munity.There is even a visitation pro-
gram that sounds like itworks.

As the pastor ends his arìnounce-
ments, a deacon steps to the altarand
leads prayer for the new requests on
the prayer list. He asks for any who
would like special prayer for their
needs to come forward along with
any who would like to help pray for
those needs. Even though you don't
go for the prayer, you feel welcome.
These are really caring people.

The Right Preporulion

As the service progresses, you are
more impressed. The music is well
prepared and presented as an offering
to God, not a performance to PeoPle.
The congregation sings heartiþ and
you can feel their spirit in the respon-
sive reading. They even smile when
they give their titt¡es and offerings.

When the pastor announces that
there will be a special offering at the
end of the service for a needy family
in the community, there are no sighs
of disapproval, only nods of agree-
ment, willingness to help.

Afteran especialþgood anthem by
the choir (obviously these people
come to choir rehearsal), the pastor
begins his sermon. Youare anxious to
hear what he has to say. Your heart is
already pointed toward God with all
the great music and public response.
The prayers and general feeling of
praise and worship have you ready to
hear from the Word. You are not dis-
appointed.

The pastor is not onþ well pre-
pared and prayed up, he is under the

leadership of God's Hoþ Spirit. You
find your heart rejoicing at God's great
love, not just for the PeoPle in that
congregation, but for you personalþ.

Your heart seeks after God to tell
Him of your love for Him. At the
same timeyou are painfullyaware of
your sins and you are rePentant in
the extreme. By the time the sernon
is over, your heart is clean and re'
freshed. You are ready to meet the
world as a victorious Christian.

The Right Ending

After the service as you make your
way out into the large vestibule, you
notice that no one is in a hurry to
leave. People are standing around,
shaking hands, hugging necks and
obviously loving each other. You even
get invited out for lunch, but you de-
cline saying that you have to get on up
the road, but thanks anyway.

As you hurry down the on-ramP to
the interstate headed for home, You
are still feeling good inside. There was
something there in that church. As
you try to sum it up, one word comes
to mind. . . healthy. That's it, thatwas
a thriving, growing, alive, healthY
church. You find yourself wishing that
it was your church.

The Right Dreom

Is this a dream? fue there really
chu¡ches like this one? Are there really
Free Will Baptist churches Ïke this
one? No, it is not a dream and, Yes,
there are churches like this. Yes, even
FYeeWill Baptist churches. You say this
doesn't sound like your church? It can.

Dedkated Lesders

There are two things that make a
church healthy. One is the leadership.
The church needs people filling posi-
tions who have dedicated themselves
to God first and all other things sec-
ond.

Their desire must be for God to
get the best they have to offer and
then let the Holy Spirit enhance and
use their best for His glory. The
supreme end of their life is to serve
and enjoy the Lord. They are healthy
spirituallyand can in tum inspire that
same health into their parishioners.

Heolthy l'Íiemhers

The second element is the congre'
gation. There is no such thing as a
healthy churchwithout a healthy con'
gregation. They are people who have
a daily personal relationship with
God. Their lives are marked by a per'
sonal commiÍnent to their Lord and
their families and to their church. In
that order.

Their neighbors as well as their
co-workers know that they are Chris'
tians. They shine! When theY come
to church, their church shines.

Is this all somewhat idealistic? Sort
of pie-in-the-sþ, wish it could be that
way thinking? No! What grouP of Peo'
ple in the world has more reason to
be healthyand happy than thosewho
serve the King of the Universe? This is
what He wants His peoPle and His

church to look like, and He has dedi'
cated Himself to make it haPPen.

Free Will Baptist churches should
be the healthiest in their communi-
ties. We have the right doctrine, and
right doctrine should lead to right liv-
ing, and right living does lead to
healthy churches! r

ãå
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I Love America!
By Elzo Bevan

I am a proud American. I guess

I you could say I am a little senti-

I mental about my country. I still

I g"t a thrillwhen I hear a militaryr march or a patriotic hymn. My
heart swells with pride when I see
"Old Glory" waving in the wind. As
we celebrate our independence, I
think back on how I came fully to ap-
preciate the freedom that is often
taken for granted.

I was a simple country boy from
Berry Alabama, when I received my
draft notice. I entered the Army Air
Corps on January 22, 1943. I com-
pleted basic training in Miami, and
then spent 22 weeks in radio school
in Chicago. I went on to gunnery
school in Kingman, fuizona.

Finally, my raining ended and Iwas
sent to the l00th Bomb Group, Eighth
Air-Force, in England to become a ra-
dio operator on a B-17 bomber.

Although I had been raised in a
Christian home, I had not accepted
the Lord. But He was so merciful to
me, and spared my life time and
time again.

I was scheduled to fly 33 missions.
On September 11, 1944, my group
left on its 32nd bombing raid, but we
did not return. Somewhere over
Dresden, Germany, our plane was
shot down. I was wounded twice
that day. We were all captured by the
Germans and shipped to a prisoner-
of-war camp in Poland.
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I saw many tenible things in prison.
Men were tortured and starved. Med-
ical attention was denied to the sick
and wounded. It seemed the situation
cou.ld not get anyworse, but in Febru-
ary, we began an 87-day march across
Germany.

The days were difficult and the
nights almost unbearable. It was very
cold and there was little food. Our un-
treated wounds were still not fully
healed. We slept in abam orout in the
open. We had only one shower during
the almost three-month march, and
our bodies were lice-infested.

On May 2,1945,1was liberated by
the British. I was in pitiful condition,
but I was free! When the war ended,
we claimed the victory. No matter
what I had been through, I was
proud to be an American.

I retumed home and in October
1946 married Mary Sullivan. A dear
neighbor witnessed to us faithfully,
and we were saved. Soon after, I
started preaching.

I have been serving the Lord for
almost 45 years. I have seen a lot of
things change over the years, but the
Lord has been faithful. Although the
memories of the days of imprison-
ment have never been forgotten, I
have never once regretted serving
my country or my Lord.

Much has been said lately about
the freedom of speech and the right
to dissent. It is not the interpretation

of the courts that has given people
the right to speak out against the
United States, or to dishonor the flag.
Rather, it is the bloodstained sands of
Omaha Beach, Guadalcanal, Iwo Ji-
ma, Anzio, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq and
hundreds of other places that have
ensured the freedom to protest!

I believe that God led our forefa-
thers to this land, and has blessed us
because America was founded by
those seeking religious liberty. But
the price of freedom has not been
cheap. We must not forget the sacri-
fice made by generations of many
brave men. Although our nation is
not perfect, it is still the best country
in the world in which to live.

God bless America! r

AB0UT THE WRITER; Reverend Elzo Bevon is o re-
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Rob€rt,

t some point in almost every-
one's life, one wonders why
business meetings must ad-
here to what seem like arbi-
trary rules established by a

manwho is long since dead. I sPeak
of Robert's Rules of Order, that elu-
sive set of principles which struc-
tures our debate in civic organiza-
tions, political bodies, and yes, even
church business meetings.

I remember attending church
quarterly business meetings as a
child and being amazed at the dizzy-
ing anay of motions, seconds, yeas

and nays. What for me might as well
have been Greek or Swahili seemed
to make perfect sense to mY elders.
People understood parliamentarY
procedure and observed it in their
meetings, generally speaking.

As an adult, especialþ since be'
coming active in business proceedings
from the local church to the broader
National Association level, I have no
ticed an alarming trend. Increasingþ,
people who attend and participate in
business meetings neither undenand
nor observe parliamenary procedwe.

Why do we have to observe such

y Should I
e Orders
from
Him?

By Joel E. Hampton

old-fashioned rules? Can'twe just get
together and talk and make deci-
sions? Who needs Robert or his rules
of order anyway?

Robeil ond His Rules

General Henry M. Robertwas an of-
ficer in ttre United States Army Corps
of Engineers in the late 1800s. When
he anived in San FYancisco in 1867, he
found that English Farliamenary Law
(tt¡e rules by which the hrliament in
England operated) was not used as a
guide to conductbusiness meetings in
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the same way that it was in the East-
em United States. In fact, practices
varied wideþ from state to state and
from organization to organization.

General Robert set out to study
parliamentary procedure. What re-
sulted was Poch.et Manual of Rules of
Order for Deliberatiue Assemblies
(later Robert's Ru/es of Order), pub-
lished in 1876. General Robert's little
book provided for a single system of
conducting business meetings
throughout the United States in all
sorts of organizations. His book in-
sured that there would be uniform
practice regardless of the location or
the organization.

Free Will Baptisls qnd ßoåerf's
Rules

Like most religious denomina-
tions, Free Will Baptists have ob-
served Robert's Rules of Order from
the local church level through the
National Association level for over
100 years. (Our National Associa-
tion's By-Laws explicitly state this
fact in Section 33). Why do we use
Robert's Rules as our guide? Do we
really need them?

Need for Roherl's Rules
Robert's Ru/es are needed in our

business meetings for at least two
reasons: to protect the rights of the
majorig and to protect the úghts of
the minority. Free Will Baptists con-
duct business on every level tfuough
the democratic process.

Protects the Rights of the illoiority
The maiority rules. That is essen-

tial to who we are as Baptists who
believe in congregational govern-
ment. In his foreword to the reprint
of his grandfather's work, Henry M.
Robert III says, "Farliamentary proce-
dure, properly used, provides the
means whereby the affairs of an or-
ganization or club can be controlled
by the general will within the whole
membership. The 'general will,' in
this sense, does not always imply
even near unanimity or'consensus,'
but rather the right of the deliberate
majority to decide."

Simplyput, Robert's Ru/es guaran-
tees that after all is said and done.
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Protects the Rights of the lvlínority Parlíamentaríans ot Every llleelíng

the majority rules and not any minor-
ity, no matter how loud or deter-
mined they may be.

Just as important as assuring ma-
jority rule, however, is the principle
that the minorityviewshould be given
a fair hearing. In the same foreword,
Robert III says, "Complementary to
this right (the right of the majority to
rule) is the right of the minority-at
least a strong minority-to require the
majority to be deliberate-that is, to
act according to its considered judg-
ment after a full and fair 'working
through'of the issues involved."

So while Robert's Ru/es keeps the
minority from holding the majority
hostage to its views, it also stops the
majorig from steamrolling the mi-
nority with its views.

Strict adherence to Robert's Rules
will seem aòitrary to some. Can't we
just make it up as we go along? Parlia-
mentaryprocedu¡e is always añitrary
and a¡tificial to an extent inasmuch as
we don't require motions, seconds
and votes in everyday life (e.g. choos-
ing a restaurant at which to eat lunch).

However, Robert's Rules is a sys-
tem, however imperfect, which we
agree upon to guide our deliberations.
It is essential to meaningful debate
and to fair play, because chaos and
mob n¡le tend to become the orderof
the day when there are no "ground
nrles" by which to conduct business.

Sadly, I have been in business
meetings at vadous levels where the
rights of the minority, and at times the
majoúty, have been trampled due to a
failure to observe parliamentary pro-
cedu¡e.

Suggestions for lmprovemenl
What can be done to insure or-

derly debate and the rights of all con-
cemed parties? There are at least
three things which will prove invalu-
able in this area.

8u ollfí ed lllo d er ato r s

First, moderators must be familiar
wtth Robertb Rules and must apply
them consistent¡y. If a moderator
doesn't know parliamentary proce-
dure, he should study up onRobert's
Rules. Furthermore, he must firmly

and fairþ apply them to every situa-
tion and group. If not, he will be open
to charges of favoritism.

Second, every meeting should
have a parliamentarian, especially if
the moderator is unfamilia¡ with or
uncomfortable with parliamentary
procedure. This parliamentarian is the
final arbiter of any dispute of proce-
dure and thus he protects the moder-
ator from accusations of partiality.

Knowledgeahle and Respeaful

l'llemhers

Third, and perhaps most impor-
tant, every member of any group
should have aworking knowledge of
Robert's Rules and a respect for the
system and its enforcement. One
would do well to remain silent rather
than rise to speak without first be-
coming well acquainted with parlia-
mentary procedure.

Respect for the rules as well as the
moderator and the parliamentari-
an-qualities sadly missing in some
of our meetings-are also vital to the
orderly conduct of business, as these
officers have been charged with the
responsibility of enforcing the rules.

Christians should set the example
in this area. What does it say to the
world, and to our own people for that
matter, when we as Christian leaders
have little regard for authority and or-
der? As I tell my children often, there
is a right way and a wrong way to do
everything. Robert's Rules is the right
way to do business meetings. When
we play by the rules everyone wins,
when we don't everyone loses. I

AB0UT THE Ii/RITER: Reverend Joel E. Hompton
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Apologetics: Apex of Apathy
By Bryon J. Justice

he Bible is a simple book,
written for simple people,
for a simple time." Such
was the statementof one of
my coworken during a dis-

cussion on the inspirationand inenan-
cy of God's Word. This came ftom a
man who is educated (a lawyer and
engineer), religious (a pncticing Ro
man Catholic) and who feels that he
has the proper perspective on what it
takes to get to Heaven.

Looking back on this discussion, I
am somewhat ashamed of the weak
defense I offered to his statement While
he is not alone in this particular regard
forthe scriptures, I know that I am not
alone in my less than stong defense.

It seems that the church as a whole
has become apathetic in the doctinal
area of apologetics. This English word
comes from a Greek root meaning "to
defend, to make reply, to give an an-
swer, to legalþdefend oneself." Web-
ster defines the term as "a branch of
theology devoted to the defense of
the divine origin and authority of
Cfuistianity."

As ourcounbyhas become a melt-
ing pot of religions, Ctuistians have be-
come less motivated to take a sand
on what we believe. We are often
lulled in paciñcity by the notion that "it
doesn't matter what you believe as
long as you believe in something."

We need to denounce this philoso
phyand stand up for the basic premise
of our faitfr. Here a¡e tfuee areas where
we might ficcus our attention: affirma-
tion, application and advocation.

Bold Affirmolion
As necessary as public afñrmation

is, it must be, first and foremost, per-
sonal. Within us, we must settle the
fact that the Bible is the true, inspired,
inenant Word of God. We must not
be, as Paul wrote, "tossed to and fro
and canied about with everv wind of

doctine," (Ephesians 4: I 4).
God's Word must not be allowed

to be dissected by man's humanistic
philosophies. The only way we can
stop this is by not allowing ourselves
to be deceived.

In the scope of public affirmation,
Peter wrote in Acts 4:31: "And when
they had prayed, the place was shak-
en where they were assembled to-
gether; and they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost, and they spake the
word of God with boldness."

This is the type of boldness we
need to exhibit in defending our
faith. It is boldness brought about by
the advent of the Holy Spirit in our
lives. Only through this power can
we stand firmly on the biblical truths
that cannot be compromised.

Paul says, "But as we were allowed
of God to be put in tust with the
gospel, even so we speak; not as
pleasing men, but God, which tieth
our hearts," (l Thessalonians 2:4).

Proclicol Applicolion
While our apologetics must be

seated in our hearts and on our lips,
it must also be demonstrated by our
lives. The oft-quoted saying, "The on-
ly Bible some people will read will be
our lives," could also be said about
our defense of what we believe.
Some will only perceive what we
stand for by observing our stand.

As James exhorts us to "be ye do'
ers of the word," we must not be
guilty of practicing only lip service as
a defense. It is only when we exhibit
the lifestyle we profess that we will
gain the respect of those to whom
we present our views. If our belief is
our behavior, then our walk will be
ourwitness.

Prepored Advocction

who, when we sin, pleads our case to
tl¡e Father (l John 2:l), we are God's
advocates here on Earth. We a¡e to
plead the cause of Christ and the au-
thority of God to those who believe
otherwise.

Just as the Ïberals who, with great
passion, defend the philosophies and
agendas of such documents as the
Humanist Manifesto, we as the church
need to be impassioned in the de-
fense of the doctrine we hold sacred.

I work for an intellectual property
law firm, and we often litigate for our
clients. The one thing I have leamed
in observing ourattomeys is that they
are completely prepared when going
into the courtroom. They know their
cases forward and bacls¡¡ard.

The parallel can be drawn that as
God's advocates we need to be thor-
oughly familiar with what we are de-
fending. This can onlybe acNeved by
deeply searching God's Word. As FauI
wrote, we are to "Study to shew thy-
self approved," which will enable us
to "rightþ divide the Word of futh."

I hope thatwe soon see apathyfor
apologetics tum to passion as we
carry the light of God to a dark world.
T

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mr. Bryon J. Justice is o deo-

con ot Clevelond Free Will Bootist Church in Cleve-

lond, 0hio. He hos ottended the chußh for 35 yeors.

He teoches the Adult Bible (los.

Just as Jesus Christ is our advocate
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PoÉ seven of qn

By
Tom Forehand, Jr.

Christian radio station repre-
sentative in a major southem
city called one moming. He
frantically begged: "Could
you participate in our daiþ

aftemoon taìk show? We've invited a
celebrity but have since leamed she's
a Scientologist and we don't think it's
right to cancel our invitation. We were
hoping that you could be here to pre-
sent a Ch¡istian point of view about
Scientology."

I nervouslywaited that aftemoon at
the station. The vaunted guest did not
show. Why had she been invited in
the first place? Probably because she
had been on one of the most whole-
some family television programs, The
Waltons. This noshow was Judy Nor-
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ton, aka Mary Ellen. If sweet little Mary
Ellen is a Scientologist, what could be
wrong with Chuistians taking Scientol-
ogy's counseling programs?

Joining Judy Norton (Taylor) in the
Church of Scientology are Tom
Cruise, the late Sonny Bono, Mimi
Rogers, Anne fucher, Kelly Preston,
John Travolta, and Nancy Cartwright
(voice of Bart Simpson). Also, Kirstie
Alley is a tireless promoter of the
church's drug rehabilitation arm.l

The Church of Scientology claims:

ln Scienfology lhere is no ottempl lo

chonge o person's religious beliefs or to per-

suode him owoy from ony relig¡on to whi(h he

belongs.... Scientologils hold the Bible os o

holy work ond hove no orgumenl wilh lhe
(hrisrion belief thot Jesus Christ wos the Sov-

;,t4

ior of Monkind ond the Son of God. lVe shore

Christt gook for mon's orhievement of wis-

dom, good heolth ond immodolity. Chrisfion-

ity ¡s 0mong the foiths studiod by Scientology

ministeriol students. There ore probobly

mony types of redemplion. Thot of Christ wos

to heoven. 
2

Scientology's statement that Jesus
is "Savior of Markind . . . the Son of
God" sounds appealing to most unsus-
pecting Cfuistians. Yet, these words
adeptly conceal the church's counter-
feit Jesus. This statement gives an ex-
cellent example of how sects often
publicly use traditional Christian
words, yet privateþ give these same
words nontaditional meanings.

Still, what actually hooks some

,.W)t'iil



professing Christians into Scientol-
ogy? The bait is therapeutic counsel-
ing. Scientology offers very expensive
counseling courses ("auditing") which
promise more confidence in life, the
relieving of sfress, better understand-
ing, contol of one's mind, greater suc-
cess and happiness.3

Sounds great, doesn't it? Yet, lurk-
ing somewhere between the book
covers of Dianetics and the heavily-
sequestered doctrines of Scientol-
ogy's founder L. Ron Hubbard are
found "another Jesus." According to
Joseph Fichter, this "Church" is a
new age religion more nearly akin to
Buddhism than Christianity.o How did
itallbegin....

A Shode Tree Theropisl
L. Ron Hubbard was born in

Tilden, Nebraska, in 1911. This adven-
turous Boy Scout became a pioneer
who travelled more than a quarter-
million miles by age I 9. In 1930 he be-
gan his caieer as a prolific science-fic-
tion writer and also he served as a
naval officerduring World War II.s

In 1949 Hubbard prophetically as-
serted: "Writing for a penny a word is
ridiculous. If a man really wanted to
make a million dollars, the best way
would be to start his own religion."6

During 1950, Hubbard launched his
own pop psychotherapy by publishing
Dianetics: The Modern Science of
Mental Health. Hubbard's best seller
promised new counseling techniques
to erase subconscious memories that
he believed caused mental and phys-
ical problems.

Yet according to famed psychoan-
aþt Rollo May books like Hubbard's
have done "harm by their grandiose
promises to troubled persons and by
their oversimplication of human psy-
chological problems."'

A New Age, Spoce-Age Ïheologist
By 1956 as many Americans dab-

bled in a new fad called reincama-
tion, Hubbard tumed this ancient re-
ligious concept into a sure-fire mon-
ey-maker. He expanded his auditing
courses to include "past lives."8With-
in a decade of the Roswell incident,
Hubbard's science-fiction revealed
that human beings had lived before
as ancient godlike souls or thetans.s

"Anolhel Jesus"
Over the next few decades, Scien-

tology would claim that its followers
could become "Operating Thetans"
with an ability to "be a cause over life,
thought, matter, energy, space and
time."'o Hubbard's science-fiction reli-
gion claims that "thetans" existed
" [sleven-five million years ago [whenl
a tyrant named Xenu . . . ruled the
Galactic Confederation, an alliance of
76 planets, including Earth. . . .'rr

Where does Hubbard's 'Tesus" fit
into his theology? Far from being the
Savior God of Ctuistianity (John l:1-3;
Col. 1:16), Hubbard's 'Tesus" (and
even Hubbard's Buddha) apparentþ
never even reached the level of Oper-
ating Thetan.'z Hubbard allows: "There
are gods above all gods, and gods be-
yond the gods of the universes."r3

Coveal Emplor
Hubbard's auditing courses are gen-

erally not free. It has been estimated
that if one were to take enough cours-
es to go through Operating Thetan Lev-
el MII, he would spend between
$200,000 to $400,000.'a Small wonder
that a 1991 Time magaane front cover
labelled this sect "Scientology: The Cult
of Greed."rs Richa¡d Behar's accompa-
nying article stated, "Scientology doc-
fine wams that even adherents who
are 'clea¡ed' [thus, reaching a basic
goall . . . face grave spiritual dangers
unless they are pushed to Ngher and
more gYpensive levels."'u

His article quoted from a Hubbard
bulletin: "Make money. Make more
money. Make others produce so as to
make money . . . . However you get
them in or why, just do it."r7

Scientology may eventually reach
into many billfolds through its front
organizations: Sterling Management,
Way To Happiness Foundation, Citi-
zens Commission on Human Rights,
Concemed Businessmen's Associa-
tion of America, HealthMed, Crimi-
non, Narcanon.rs

How well has it gone for L. Ron
Hubbard whose "Dianetics" promis-
es that one may find happiness in
this life and the ability to control mat-
ter, energy, space and time? It is re-
ported that he suffered several bro-
ken maniages, bursitis, the death of
a son who committed suicide. a

stroke and finally death in 1986!''
Jesus simply beckons: "Come un-

to me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt.
l1:28). r
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Another look of the evolulion vs. creqlion debole.

The Chicken or the Egg:
Which Came First?

By Ken

oo
o

\
he question used to be, "Which came j
first? The chicken or the egg?" The I

question has now become, "How did I

they get here?" The debate between l-
creation and evolution did not stop ',

with the famous Scopes Trial of years ago. It \.
still goes on. When you fy to answer these ques-
tions you have only two possible solutions: (l) hu-
manity was either put on this earth by a special
means of creation ttuough the mind of a DMne Plan-
ner, or (2) man is part of a process of change.

One view is known as Divine Creation;
one view is known as evolution. Some

S

have suggested a third possibility known as theis"
tic evolution, but in reality that view is a form of evolution
and not creation. The view you select to believe will im-
pact all other decisions of life.

Definilion of the lro Views
The dictionary says that creation ". . . is a noun that

means the act of creating; the thing created; the universe
as created by God." A creationist is a person who has ac-
cepted the belief in special creation, not evolution. Evolu-
tion is a ". . . process of change in a particular direction;
the process by which something attains its distinctive
characteristics; a theory that existing types of plants and
animals have developed from earlier forms."

Another dictionary says it like this: ". . . (evolution) is a
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\t-
I process of continuous change ftom a lower, sim-
I pler, or worse condition to a higher, more com-
/ plex, or better stiate." Simply put, creation be-/ lieves that God made the world; evolution be-

lieves the world came into being by chance.
It becomes obvious tlnt there is definite con-

flict. Both of ttrese views cannot be right. One has to
be wrong. Not wanting to be overly simplistic or radi-
cal, I suggest to you that neither one of these views can

by science. The creationist is more likeþ to
believe thaf but the evolutionist is often of-
fended when you tell him that his view is

not based on science. If you get noth¡ng else
from this, please understand that these views are based on
faith. It becomes a matter of where you put your faith.

Some Distincives of fie Creolion View
Since I plan to defend the creation view, let me suggest

some of its distinctives.

SpæiolCreatíon

First, it accepts the idea that the world (including plant,
animal, and human life) was created by a special means.
God was both the source and the force of creation. God
was the Master Planner and created things in such a way
that they in tum have the capabilig to produce life. In oth-
erwords, animals produce otheranimals, people produce

r$t
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other people, and plant life produces other plant life.
The means of creationwas not overa period of time but

in an instant. God spoke and things came to be. He made
things out of nothingness. The word "create" means to
make something out of nothing. The cosmos, or world, is
still being govemed by the laws of nature that God put into
them, such as the sun still rises in the east and sets in the
west; chickens still produce eggs, and butterflies still pro-
duce butterflies. Things do not change into anything other
than what they were originally intended to be.

Bihle Creølîon

A second distinctive is that most people who accept
the Divine Creation view accept the account of creation as
presented in the Bible. There are those who do not accept
the God of the Bible, but they do accept the idea that a god
of some kind created the world. There are those who dif-
fer as to what is meant by the word ". . . day . . ." in the
Genesis account. Some believe it means 24 hours such as
we presently have; others believe the day represents an
age or a period of time.

Perfecl Creaîion

The third distinctive relates to the fact that when God
created the world, He pronounced ever¡hing good. In their
original form, everything was perfect. Man was given the
responsibility to protect, preserve and promote all of God's
creation but man failed the plan of God. Man's failure is
known as depravity or sin. Since man's failure to live up to
the standard of God, everything has been going down hill.

However, the creationist believes that while man failed
God's original plan, man still has the potential for good.
That good is often demonstrated by the good deeds and
acts that man performs. Unlike the evolutionist, creation-
ists believe that man is basically evil (a sinner) and in need
of redemption. The evolutionists believe that man has the
ability to save himself while the creationist believes that
man can only be saved by God. It should be noted that
when an evolutionist uses the word "save," he does not
mean in a theological or spiritual sense but in the sense of
social, emotional, and psychological aspects.

Trustworthy Bihle

The fourth distinctive is that while the creationist be-
lieves the account of Genesis, he does not believe the Bible
is a book of science. The Bible does not try to prove cre-
ation; it merely states it. While there are some aspects of
creation that can be applied to the realm of science, cre-
ation is not based on science. It is based on faith. The cre-
ationist does accept the principle that when the Bible
speaks about science, it can be trusted as being scientifi-
cally accurate.

Personol Reosons for Accepling Creolionist View
It is difficult to separate my bacþround from my spiri-

tual faith, but I honestly believe that even if I didn't believe
in the Bible, I would still accept creation over the theory of
evolution. There a¡e several reasons for this.

Common Sense ond Logk

First, the reason of logic and common sense. br some-
thing as complex as the world, it just seems to make more
sense to believe that someone had a plan and a design.
There are too many details that animals, plants and hu-
mans have that could not have been left to chance. All
these details point to a designer or a creator. Even evolu-
tionists admit that they cannot point to one piece of evi-
dence of anything that has evolved into something else
other than what it was intended to be.

For instance, some evolutionist point to the birth of a
butterfly as being evidence of evolution. The butterfly be-
gins as a silþ case spun by some insect larvae for protec-
tion during ¡ts stages of growth. This housing is known as
a cocoon. At iust the right time the cocoon opens up and
a beautiful butterfly emerges. The evolutionist says, "See
there!A cocoon has become something else."

But that doesn't prove evolution. It rather points to the
fact that the cocoon was designed to be the housing for a
butterfly. As long as cocoons have been being observed,
not one of them has become anything other than a but-
terfly. If the cocoon should become something else other
than what it was intended to become,,then evolution
would have a point,

This aspect of logic and common sense is based on two
factors known as coòmological and telelogical. Cosmologi-
cal comes from the word "cosmos," which means world. It
is from this word that we get our word "cosmetic." In other
words, since the cosmos has beauty and design and since
that beauty and design are always the same, it could not
have evolved. lt could be argued that things in the cosmos
do change, such as the leaves on the trees. It is certainly
Íue that the leaves change colors but they are still leaves.

The telelogical aspect means that things have a definite
purpose. Trees are made to have leaves and depending
on the tree, different kinds of fruit. But not one time has an
apple tree produced anything but other apple trees. The
leaves may fall off but every year they come back as
leaves and nothing else.

S ell Co n ce pî /S el f -W o r th

The second reason I have accepted the creationist view
is because of my personal self-concept and worth. Evolu-
tion says that humanity evolved from a lower form of life or
even a lower animal. I know about the Big Bang, fish and
gibbon theories. Quite frankly these theories leave me cold
and unmoved. It's hard enough to have a good self-concept
anyway, and to tell me that my ancestors and I are onþ a lit-
tle better than two pieces of something that happened to
bump into each other, or a fish, or an ape, doesn't make me
feel too good about myself.

The creation view at leasts lifts my spirits when it says
that I am made in the image of God. That alone gives me
worth, value and dignity. The possibility of being made in
His image and the potential to become like Him is cer-
tainly more encouraging.

iliotter of toith
Third, I accept the creationist view because of faith.
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Fraith is typically related to a person's religion. To have faith
means to trust. It canies the idea of having confidence.
While I have a personal faith in the God of the Bible, what
you must understand is this: faith is not limited to iust mat-
ters of religion. You can be an atheist and still have faith. In
fact, the only difference between an atheist and a person
who believes in God is that one believes there is no God
and one believes there is, but both believe.

It comes down to a matter of choice. You have the op-
tion to believe in either creation or evolution, but it will
take faith regardless which one you choose. You say, "You
have a bias because you are a minister." I admit to both. I

have a bias and I am a minister. But everyone has a bias.
Someone said it like this: "lt is not a matter of whether one
is biased or not, it is really a question of which bias is the
best bias with which to be biased" (Kenneth Ham, Euolu-
üon: me Lie, p.9).

The study of how we got here is not a matter of sci-
ence; it's a matter of faith. Again, creation is not based on
science, but neither is evolution. You choose to either be-
lieve God created the world, oryou choose to believe that
the world got here without the aid of God. Either way, it's
a matter of faith. Creation is based on the religion of Chris-
tianity;evolution is based on the religion of humanism.

If you doubt that evolution is based on a religion, read
The Humanist Manifesto. It is the humanist bible and it
¡ists l5 statements that are listed as ". . . the theses of reli-
gious humanism.. . ."

You need to also be aware that there are some evolu-
tionists who state that what they believe is a matter of
faith. There are more than can be presented here, but I of-
fer two illustations: "The more one studies paleontology
(the fossil record), the more certain one becomes that
evolution is based on faith alone" (The Dogma of Euolu-
fion, Louis T. Moore, p. 160). David Allbrook, professor of
anatomy at the University of Westem Australia, says, ". . .

(evolution is) a time honored scientific tenet of faith."
(Euolution: Possible Or Impossible?, p. 180).

Science involves observation. Science involves being
able to repeat that observation. Neitheroriginal creation nor
evolution has been observed by man. No man was present
when the world was made. We cannot go back and re-cre-
ate what took place. It just has to be accepted, and to accept
the reality that there was a beginning is a matter of faith.

Realt¡y of Lífe

The fourth reason I accept creation is because of life it-
self. No one on either side of the creatiory'evolution de-
bate will deny the fact that life is a reality. The argument is
hou did life get here? Where did it come from? Can it be
reproduced? The creationist view is that God made life
out of nothing. God made life capable of continuing. Allar-
eas of life (human, animal, and plant) are so designed that
they are capable of reproducing.

Man can plant seeds to raise crops and flowers; man
can breed animals for a variety of purposes; and mankind
can bear children and know the thrill of parenthood, but
he cannot create the elements it takes to bring a living cell
into existence. No evolutionist has ever produced that
mysterious, mawelous and mystiffing entig called life.
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Deteriorølion of Life

My fifth reason for accepting creation is because of the
deterioration of life. One dictionary defines evolution as ". . .
a process of continuous change from a lower, simpler, or
worse condifion to a higher, more complex or better state,"
(Webster's 3rd Neu Intemationol Dictionary, p. 789). In oth-
er words, evolution says things get better as they age.
Things evolve from a lower form to a higher form.

If this were only true, all of us would be better off. But
the simple truth is, things don't get better, they get worse.
The deterioration of life is seen in sociology, psychology,
and physiology, iust to name a few. In sociology, how of-
ten have communities raised funds to erase the slums and
improve the quality of life for those who live there only to
find that in l0 years or less, they have slums again?

lf evolution is true and things improve, whyis it that crime
rises instead of decreases? If evolution truly improved things
for the better, girls would never become prostitutes, boys
would never become gangsters. What is it that gives a girl
the potential to become a respectable lady? What is it that
gives a boy the potential to become an outsüanding citizen?
It is not a belief in evolution but a belief in a Creator that en-
courages a value system based on absolutes.

Rychologicalþ, things do not improve but deteriorate.
We have more psychological problems than ever before,
not less. Read the newspapers. Såtch the news. Physicalþ,
if evolution caused things to improve, I would not need
glasses because my eyesight would have gotten better, not
worse. My hairwould still be black instead of gray. I would
have gotten better in sports, but with age, things don't im-
prove. They deteriorate. Cars don't get better, with age, they
rust; houses left alone don't improve, they fall apart.

A.B. Novikoff in defining evolution puts it like this: "lt
should be remembered that even in the biological world,
it is not always in the d¡rection of progress," (Webster's Srd
Neu Intemational Dictionary, p. 789).

Finol Remods
The debate between creation and evolution will never

be ended. Many courts have decreed that creation cannot
be presented in the public schools but evolution can. True
education, regardless of which viewyou accept, is to know
both sides. With that in mind, I suggest the following:

Be lnformed

Know your subject well. Read about the beginning of
life from both views. Don't just assume you know your
subject. Become informed. There are many materials in
print, on audio and video tape that can give you informa-
tion. Too many people who believe in creation become
emotional when evolution is discussed. Having proper in-
formation will help control your emotions.

Sny Colm

Getting into an argument will get you nowhere, and
you will certainly not persuade others to your view by ar-
guing. Stay calm. Debate, yes;argue, no.



Wekome Chollenge

Don't be intimidated. The view of
creation can take the pressure. Re-
member, creation and evolution are
based on faith, not science. Evolu-
tionists would like you to believe that
educated people do not accept cre-
ation, but that is simply not true.

i¡sk Suestions

Don't be afraid to ask questions. If
you have honest and sincere ques-
tions about creation or evolution,
don't be afraid to ask. Be polite and
courteous, but ask. I can assure you
as a former teacher that when one
student asks a question, there are
others who are glad you did. Be the
one who is not afiaid to ask.

Use Your Brain

Think for yourself. You've heard
the expression, "The mind is a teni-
ble thing to waste." Don't waste
yours. Don't accept a view about
anything iust because someone else
believes it. That's dangerous. Be a
thinker.

The chicken or the egg, which
came first? Creation has the only ob-
vious answer. The chicken was cre-
ated to produce eggs. r
(This orticle wos presented by Dr. Ken Riggs in on

orfuol debote wilh on ecology teocher in one of the

Noshville high súools.)
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furswers

and other uncomplimentary names.
When the court decision was hand-
ed down, the newspaper asked our
group for a statement.

All our official spokesmen were
out of town, except me. As first vice
president, I normally worked behind
the scenes, but now I was facing the
secular media for the first time. Alone.

I did not prepare an official state-
ment for the occasion, but I did ask
several people to pray that God would
give me the correct words to say.

After several questions and com-
ments, I was asked, "What are the
Odessans for Decency going to do
now?"

Without any forethought I replied,
"We are going to appeal."

"You are going to appeal to the
Texas Supreme Court?" the reporter
asked.

"No," I heard myself saying, "high-
er than that."

"You are going to appeal to the
United States Supreme Court?"

"No, higher than that."
'Toe," they said with mixed dis-

gust and humor, "there is no court
higher than the U.S. Supreme Court,"

Again my answer popped out
without a thought. "We are going to
appeal this to the Creator of Heaven
and Earth. We are going to appeal
this to God through a method we
Christians call prayer. God is higher
than the U.S. Supreme Court!"

The local media had a field daywith
that exchange. I made the news as the
local religious radical and censor.

Time passed with many people
"appealing the decision" through
prayer. Three days before the sched-
uled performance, the hard rock
singer canceled his concert.

On a television talk show in an-
other city, the singer was asked if
Odessans for Decency had anything
to do with his canceling his concert

in our town. "No," he replied. "lt was
an act of God. I got sick."

When the secular media leamed
the concert had been canceled, they
asked me for a response.

"Praise God," I said. "God stillan-
swers prayer!"

There was a
long silence.
And no more
questions.

Several years
have passed and
our secular media
still has not report-
ed that God an-
swers prayer.

Through my ex-
perience with the
secular media, I
become keenly aware of
their lack of objectivity.
Can we afford to believe
that what they report is
accurate and factual? Or
do thev slant news
television programs to fit
their point of view?

Christian bashing has
become a popular sport among the
country's media elite now and it is
harder and harder every day for me
to listen to these proclaimers of
"truth." Instead, I choose to listen to
the One who is Truth, Jesus Christ.
We can trust Him.

And, by the way, you won't hear it
from the secular media, but God still
answers prayer. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Joe Seoy is o free-lonce writer

who resides in Greenbrier, Arkonsos.

0t

od is mightier than rock'n'
roll. You probably already
knew that. But have you
ever seen the Lord prove
the point in real life? I have.

It all began when some of my
friends and I decided we had had
enough. OurWestTexas town seemed
to have more than ih share of profani-
ty, pornography, sex shops, drugs,
drunkenness, hard rock singers, nudity
and juvenile delinquency. We decided
to speak out and do something about
the immorality of our community.

John, Larry and I organized a
community action group called
"Odessans for Decency." With the
help of our city council, this group
was able to remove six hard core
adult bookstore from the downtown
area of our city.

Our next challenge came in the
form of a hard rock singer who had
booked a performance in a county-
owned building. This rocker's reper-
toire included biting the head off a
live bat, urinating on the Alamo and
performing songs that promoted re-
bellion, hatred of parents, drugs,
booze, profanity and perverted sex.

Odessans for Decency asked our
county government to deny use of
the building to the hard rock singer. A
federal judge ruled that officials
could not refuse anyone use of coun-
ty-owned property if the person
signed a standard rental agreement,
which included a statement commit-
ting them to "obey the law."

By this time the local newspaper
had become involved in the contro-
versy, labeling our group "censors"
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Failure to
Orunicateuommunrc¿

mericans are fascinated with
stories of men escaping from
prison, perh¿ps because our
natural tendency is to root for
an underdog or some lost

cause. Throughout history, books
have been written depicting desper-
ate escape attempts. In this century
numerous films have depicted
prison escape adventures.

One such film is Cool Hand Luke.
Paul Newman plays the title role, a
good-old-boy from the South who is
thrown in jail for chopping off the
heads of parking meters. The con-
finement doesn't sit well with fun-
loving Luke and he escapes. After his
third escape he is brought before the
prison population as they are doing
their chain gang road work.

The warden walks over to Luke,
slaps Nm across the head and utters
one of the more famous quotes from
the movies as Luke rolls to the bottom
of an embankment "What we have
here is failure to communicate."

Unfortunately we find in the Gos-
pels that Jesus had the same prob-
lem-failure to communicate. In
Luke 22, the discþles argue overwho
will be the greatest in Jesus' kingdom,
iust hours before He was to be cruci-
ñed. Jesus had spent three years tain-
ing them to continue His ministryand
at this late hour, they still did not get it.

They were expecting a physical
kingdom on this eartt¡ and they did
not understand that to be great was to
be a servant. John records an object
lesson teaching the concept of ser-
vanthood in the washing of the disci-
ples' feet. It is clear from these pas-
sages that there was a breakdown in
communication. Which begs the
question-Why?

Communication includes three
basic elements-the transmitter, the
message itself and the receiver. Per-
haps as we e;<amine them, we can
discover the problem.

Strong Ïronsmitler
Look at the Eansmitter.ln tl¡is situ-

ation the tansmitteris Jesus. Effective
Eansmitters should have two charac-
teristics. First, they should be power-
fu!. A Íansmitterwith little power can
bareþ be hea¡d and is not effective. A
powerfr-rl tansmitter is very influential.

In Nashville, WSM 650 has a pow-
erful tansmitter, their signal can be
heard over twothirds of the United
States. Because of ttris powerfrrl tans-
mitter, WSM has been an influential
radio station. Their broadcasts of the
Grand Ole Opry had a profound im-
pact on popularizing country music
and indirectly upon the growth of
Nashville as a city.

Jesus is, of course, all-powerful
and the breakdown in communica-
tion did not occur due to a lack of
power in the transmitter.

Another important characteristic of
a ransmitter is that it be reliable. If you
are onthe receiving endandthe bans-
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mitter breaks down constantly, you
will eventualþ tune in another more
reliable transmitter. Jesus was the on-
ly perfect man; He was totalþ relable.
Therefore, the communication prob-
lem was not an unreliable transmitter.

Sirnple Message

Look at the message. In commu-
nication the message must be sim-
ple and easy to understand. When
Jesus communicated with His disci-
ples, He always met this criteria.

A message should be widely
broadcast. It should appeal to the
least educated as well as the most
educated. It should be understood
by the oldest and the youngest. The
disciples of Jesus came from diverse
backgrounds but Jesus communicat-
ed to all of them.

A message should not be wordy
but succinct, getting to the point
quickly.ln communicating to His dis-
ciples, Jesus did not beat around the
bush. In fact, He was frequently quite
blunt. The lack of communication
was not due to a garbled message.

Relioble Receivers

Look at the receivers. Obviously
the disciples were the receivers, and
here we see the breakdown in com-
munication. To receive the message,
a receiver must be tuned to the cor-
rect frequency. No matter how pow-
erful the transmitter or clear the mes-
sage, unless the receiver is tuned in,
there is no communication.

Each individual uses his free will to
choose to tune to Jesus'message. We
know for sure that at least one disci-
ple was not tuned to His message.

We must accept the messages we
receive from Jesus by faith. Some-
times we hear the message, but like
the disciples we think He could not
have meant that. We interpret the
message using our intellect, but we
must realize that messages from God
are not always just logical but ac-
cepted by faith.

It is not logical to our thinking for a
father to give His sinless Son as a sac-
rifice for the sins of the whole world.
We can not logicallyunderstand how
you can be the greatest by being a
servant.

We must not allow interference to
keep us from understanding the mes-
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sage. In most cases we can overcome
interference by changing our position
or point of view. Most of us have tied
hming in a distant AM station while dri-
ving the car. As the car changes posi.
tion the station gets stongerorweaker.

Sometimes we have trouble re-
ceiving a message because we get
interference from our culture. Amer-
ican culture says look out for number
one. God says to put others ahead of
yourself. Ameúcan culture says stand
up for your rights and don't take any-
thing off anybody. Jesus says to tum
the other cheek.

Sometimes traditions cause inter-
ference. The disciples had accepted
the tradition that when the Messiah
came He would establish a physical
kingdom. Jesus reminded them in
John 18:36 that His kingdom was not
of this earth and yet they had trouble
accepting this truth.

Whot Now?

Forcommunication to be effective
it must not only be received but act-
ed on. If we act upon the message
from God immediately, we can over-
come our objections and accept it
more readily. The power of the Holy
Spirit helps us receive the messages
clearly, and when we act these mes-
sages change our lives.

Obviousþ, the breakdown in com-
munication in Luke 22 was due to bad
receivers. In some cases they were
tuned to other things when Jesus was
tryrng to communicate His message.
In other cases they had a ha¡d time
accepting what He said or perhaps
did not have enough faith to accept it.

They allowed culture or tradition
to interfere with the message. Since
they had not received the message,
they had not acted on it and had not
allowed Jesus' message to change
their lives.

fue we good receivers? Are we
tuned to the correct frequency? Do
we accept messages by faith? Do we
allow culture or tradition to interfere
with the message? Do we act on the
message when we receive it?

I became a parent in þril 1993,
and am amazed at what children can
teach us. My son, Reese, who is in K-
4 kindergarten, told me one day how
much he was learning and how
smart he is now. I asked him what
was he leaming. He told me he was

learning how to behave.
I asked, "Well, have you leamed

how to behave yet?"
He didn't miss a beat as he said,

"No, but I amfår close," holding two
fÌngers apart about an inch.

Would to God that as we become
better receivers, we can all get closer
to what God would have us be for
Him. r

AB0UT THE I¡TRITER: Dovid Brown serves 0s mem-

ber services monoger for the Boord of Refiremenl.
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Reverend Steve Hasty \ryith The Lord
RrocnroB TN-The Reverend
Steven R. Hasty died April 21 at
his Middle Tennessee home af-
ter an extended illness (cancer).
He was 48 years old.

During his 2S-year ministry,
Rev. Hasty pastored five church-
es in four states-Michigan, Tên-
nessee, Florida and Georgia. The
Michigan native was licensed to
preach in 1973, ordained in 1975

and began his first pastorate that
same year in Grand Rapids.

That inaugural pastorate in-
cluded three-hour, one-way drives
from Detroit to First F'WB Church
in Grand Rapids. The church
grew from a sleepy handful to 126
that first year, with 49 rededica-
tions, 3l new members and 15

conversions.
Steve launched The Timema-

chine in 1985, the occasional pub-
lication of the Georgia F'WB His-

torical Society. He served l0years
(1985-1995) on the Free Will Bap-
tist Historical Commission, during
which time he spearheaded a
1990 project, "Resources for Free
Will Baptist History" listing maior
collections of denominational
historical materials.

A prolific writer, Brother Hasty
published 14 articles in Contact,

most of them focusing on some
aspect of Free Will Baptist histo-

ry. For the last five years of his
life, he researched and wrote a
3S-chapter historical novel about
the Free Will Baptist denomina-
tion. The book was in its final
stages when he died.

funeral services were con-
ducted Ãpril 24 at Donelson
FWB Church in Nashville where
he was a member. Reverends
Robert Morgan, Mark McPeak
and Wayne Wagner officiated.

Brother Hasty is survived by his
wife, Carolyn Hasty; one daugh-
ter, Heather Hasty; one son
Steven Hasty, Jr. (all of RidgetoP);
his father, Hubert Hasty; mother,
Lucille Murrell; two brothers,
Henry Hasty and Mark Hasty; one
siste¡ Roxanne Smith.

Sawyer To Speak At Southeastern College
WENDELL, NC-Pastor Randy Sawyer (First FWB
Church in Gastonia, NC) win be the guest speaker
for Southeastem FWB College's opening services for
the fall semester on Monday evening, August 31.

This opening service will also begin Southeast-
em's annual campus revival. Sawyer will preach to
students and staff four times, including Monday
evening, Tuesday morning and evening, and
Wednesday moming.

Rev. Sawyer is a former employee of Southeast-
ern FWB College. During his nine years there he was
chairman of the music department, director of the
promotional department, and homiletics professor.

He resigned in 1994 to pastor his home church in
Gastonia where Rev. William Calvert had pastored
33 years. The church has continued to see a steady
growth under Pastor Sawyer's leadership.

A Southeastem graduate, Lange Patrick, serves
as minister of music, along with Rev. David Frady as
youth pastor, and Rev. William Calvert as senior
saints' pastor. The First FWB Church of Gastonia has
four students at Southeastem.

Rev. Randy Sawyer is used extensively as a revival
and conference speaker. hesident Billy Bevan ex'
tends an invitation to attend the services.



Reverend W. E. George Dies
Bo¡¡mrv, FI-One of the architects
of the Florida Free Will Baptist
work, Reverend W E. (BilD
George, died April 20 at age 79.
Ordained to preach in 1955,
Brother George served 43 years in
Florida churches.

His first pastorate was seven
years in length at both Traveler's
Rest FWB Church and Liberty
FWB Church. He then pastored
Salem, Damascus and Cowart's
Creek FWB Churches.

Brother George returned to
Salem in l97l where he led the
congregation 24 years before re-
tiring in 1995. He remained ac-
tive in ministry until hospitalized
in mid-January.

A lifelong resident of Washing-
ton County in Florida's panhan-
dle, George's influence crossed

neighboring state lines into Al-
abama and Georgia.

Pastor Danny Conn (Pleasant
H¡ll FWB Church, Bonifay) said,
"We cannot fill his shoes, but we
can follow his steps."

For more than 40 years, W E.

George preached 200 sermons

each year. He also preached
1,075 funerals. Thousands spoke
of him as "My Pastor." He served
30 years as a trustee and board
member at the FYee Will Baptist
Children's Home in Eldridge, Al-
abama.

Bethany Bible College in Do-
than (AL) presented him their"Pi-
oneer Preacher" award in 1991.
Brother George was a decorated
veteran of World Mårll, achieving
the rank of Staff Sergeant.

He is survived by his wife of 57
years, Corene Brock George of
Bonifay; four daughters, Rhonda
Andrews, Glenda Johnson,
Frankie Henslee and Penny
Dockery; three brothers, one sis-
ter, five grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

zz4Attend FWBBC
Welcome Days
NAslMr r.r, TN-Free Will Baptist Bible College hosted
224 guests from 20 states for its spring Welcome Days,
April 2-4, according to Kenny Simpson, recruitment
director.

The group included 170 prospective students-
over half of whom had never visited F'WBBC be-
fore-and 54 sponsors.

The largest state group was 28 from lllinois, fol-
lowed by North Carolina (19), Alabama (17) and
Florida (17). The largest group from one church was
l0 from Blue Foint FWB Church in Cisne, Illinois.

The Welcome Days events for next school year
are scheduled for November 12-14 and March 25-27.

New Jersey District Meets
Vrr.¡El¿l'¡o, NJ-Clerk Vergel Maness reported that 18
people registered for the seventh annual session of
New Jersey First Dist¡ict Association. Six ministers,
nine lay delegates and ttuee visitors met March 2l at
Thompson Memoúal FWB Church in Vineland.

Host pastor Bill Brown moderated the session.
The theme for the association was 'Ioy in the Chris-
tian Life."

Munay Southwell, associate pastor at Fairwood
FWB Church in Fllirfax Station, VA, preached to at-
tendees, developing the theme idea.

The 1999 session will meet March 20 at Centerton
FWB Church in Centerton, New Jersey.

Messer Keynotes Arizona District
PHoEux, AZ-The Arizona District Association fea-
tured a stining message by Trymon Messer, director
of the Home Missions Department, during its March
14 meeting. Messer spoke on the subiect, "When
the Anointing is Gone."

Fifty-seven people registered for the annual gath-
ering which met at Community Fellowship FWB
Church in Phoenix. Moderator George Harvey, Jr.,
led business and worship sessions. He was re-elect-
ed to his post.

Delegates authorized the moderator to contact
Flee Will Baptist state papers apprizing them of the
need for pastors and missionaries in fuizona.

Anne (Mrs. Melvin) Worthington addressed the
women during the moming worship service. She
spoke on putting off the works of the flesh and
putting on the fruit of the Spirit. Her subiect was, "Off
with the Oldand OnWith the New."

The 1999 district association will meet in March at
First FWB Church (Tr¡cson).



South Carolina Junior Elected
FWBBC Student Fresident
NASHVTLLE, TN-Shiloh Hackett, a junior pastoral training major from Spar-
tanburg, SC, has been elected president of the 1998-99 Free Will Baptist
Bible College student body. Elections were held on campus April S-9.

Shiloh is a graduate of Inman (SC) Christian Academy. At FWBBC, he
was president of his freshman class, chaplain of his junior class, and
sports director of the Alpha Chi Society his sophomore year. He has
played on the Flames basketball team and served as both a prayer cap-
tain and a Christian service group leader. He is the son of Rev. Tim Hack-
ett of Spartanburg.

Four other students were elected to serve with him. Joey Postlewaite,
a sophomore pastoral training major from St. Croix, Virgin Islands, was
elected vice president. The new secretary-treasurer is Becþ Hale, from
Taylor Ridge, IL.

Becþ is a sophomore, majoring in secondary educatiory'English, with
a missions minor. Barry Raper, a senior from Red Bay, AL, was elected
chaplain. He is a pastoral training major. The new worship leader is Matt
McAffee, a junior pastoral training major from Bristol, NB, Canada.

(L) Shiloh Hacþ.ett, Joey Postlewaite, Becky Hale, Barry Raper, Matt McAÍfee.

Kansas Needs Pastors
K¡¡¡srs-the April 1998 issue of the Kansas Free Will Baptist Newsletter
carried an urgent appeal for ministers who are willing to relocate to the
state and pastor four churches.

Editor Larry Collins said, "Wichita, a city of 300,000 people, needs a
pastor at First FWB Church. Topeka, with 125,000 people, needs a pas-
tor at First FWB Church where the congregation has been without a pas-
tor for over two years."

Collins continued, "Our church at Emporia, a city with 25,000 people,
has also been without a pastor two years. The church in Wellington (pop-
ulation 8,000) needs a pastor."

An Oklahoma minister, Rev. Wayne Bookout, sent a letter saying, "We
have eight Free Will Baptist churches in the Kansas State Association;
half of them are without pastors. All four of those churches have good
brick buildings all paid forwith no debts. The church in Topeka has sev-
en acres just waiting for God's man to come and build."

CCC Seeks
Full-Time
Fìaculty Member
Fnnsr'¡o, CA-California Christian
College is looking for a full-time
faculty member with an eamed
doctorate, according to Greg
McAllister, academic dean.

The school prefers emphases
in pastoral ministry communi-
cations or music. Degrees must
be from accredited institutions.

Any person interested should
send a resume by August I to:
Academic Dean Greg McAllister
California Christian College
4881 East University Avenue
Fresno, CA 93703-3599
209/251-4215 (phone)
209/251-423t (FAX)
cccfresno@aol.com

California Christian College,
founded in 1955, is owned and
operated by the Califomia State
Association of Free Will Baptists.

Direclory Updote

MICH¡GA]I

Colvin Brown to Trinity $urch, Ypsilonfi from

Gorden (ity fturch, Gorden City

mrssouRt

Rus Neil 1o First Church, Purdy

OKUHOMA

Troy Dobbs 1o Conodion Shores Church, lndi-

onolo from Ploinview Church, Ploinview, AR

TTXAS

Jomes Toylor to Pleosont Mound fturch, Belle-

vue

Jorvis Reed l0 F¡rst Chur(h, Weotherford



Children's Home Needs Workers

Dupnrruo. VA-Harvest FWB Child Care Minist¡ies,
Inc., has openings in several ministry areas, according
to NewlDotson, executive director. Specifìc responsi-
bilities open now include residential counselor and
advancement representative.

Residential Counselor: Now hiring devoted, Christ-
ian men and women for the position of residentiaì
counselor. Candidates must demonsfate, through
previous life and work experience, an ability to main-
tain a stable environment and to provide guidance to
children ages 5 to 18.

RCs will live on campus to provide abused, aban'
doned and neglected children daily care, nurturing
and guidance. RCs serve five days on duty with five
days off duty. Benefits include salary life and health
insurance, and retirement benefìts.

Aduancement Representatiue: New positions
now available. Candidates must demonstrate an
ability to professionally communicate the purposes,
goals and needs of the ministry. Must be a self-starter
and possess excellent people skills. Must be willing

to relocate and cultivate new contacts.
Representatives will work a minimum of 40 hours

per week, including nights and weekends. Benefits
include salary vacation, life and health insurance,
and retirement benefits.

þplication: Applicants should submit a com-
plete resume, references and position desired to Ex-

ecutive Director Newl Dotson at:

EAX (540) 523-7015
E-mail harvest@mounet.com

Mail to: P O. Box 259
Duffìeld, VA24244.

Harvest Free Will Baptist Child Care Ministries, Inc.,
is a non-profit agency that provides a loving, homelike
atmosphere for abused, abandoned and neglected
children. That philosophy is based on a basic belief
that a healthy Christian home environment, caring
parents and a wholesome family life are fundamental
necessities, if not rights, for every child.
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The congregation at Ïbcumseh
FWB Church in Tecumseh, MI, is debt-
free, thanks to a three-year push to
clear a $63,000 indebtedness. Pastor
David Mlngus led the celebration as
members invited state moderator J. B.
Varney and state promotional director
Gene Nonls to join them in the mort-
gage-buming ceremony. Ypsilanti pas-
tor Calvln Brown and West Wayne
pastor Joseph Jones preached.

Pastor Homer Young at First FlryB
Church in EI Reno, OIt says that "the
dunk tank may have saved his life."
Young's wedding band caught in a
wire as he prepared to serve 30 min-
utes in the dunk tank to conclude spe-
cial youth activities. Taken to the emer-
gency room to have the ring cut off,
PastorYoung was examined and made
an appointment with a stomach spe-
cialist who discovered colon cancer in
the early stages. The dunked pastor is
now recovering from colon surgery.

Congratulations to Mllton Fields
who chairs the teacher education de-
partment at Free lrylll Baptlst Bible
College. Dr. Fields was named presi-
denþelect of the Tennessee Liberal
futs Colleges of Teacher Education.
Two other FVVBBC faculty members,
Garnett Reld and Paul Harison, pre-
sented papers at the spúng meeting of
the Evangelical Theological Society.

Fastor Barry Simpson credits the
PPP (Pastor's Prayer Pa¡tners) ministry
for the upsurge in attitude and ouþ
reach at New Hope Fl{B Church in
Joelton, TN. Led by Mlke Dwyer,
church men coveted to pray for Pastor
Simpson seven months ago. Theygath-
er to pray as earþ as 7:00 a.m. Sunday
moming, pray during services and for
other church needs. Simpson reports a
new sense of power in the services.

A few days after Dave and Pat
Flanks retumed to Brazil to begin their
final term as missionaries, thieves bur-
gled their home and did considerable
damage. The thieves stole numerous
items, including a laptop computer
and printer, a camera and Dave's elec-

tric razor. Pat said, "Dave protested the
theft of his new razorby not shaving for
a week, but discomfort won out and
he's back to shaving now" This was
the fourth break-in endured by the
Flanks.

Retired Maryland minister George
lV. Meade died February 27. His
longest pastorate was six and one-half
years at Yorkshlre FWB Church in
Manassas, VA. He served th¡ee differ-
ent churches in Virginia. Brother
Meade and his family were well-
known singers in the state and sang as
the Meade Quartet.

More than 100 people gathered at
Meadow Brook FlVB,Church in Mld-
dletown, Vd to dedicate their new
sanctuary. Pastor Roger Mulllns
preached the dedicatory message. City
officials including the mayor and vice-
mayor attended the service.

Contactwelcomes the l2-page news-
paper ftom First FWB Church in Clo-
vis, CÀ The paper includes news, tes-
timonies, reports of church growth and
other items from the state work. Dari
Felts pastors.

Dedication activities for Jackson
fWB Church inJackson, MO, included
all-day services and a kickoff for a six-
day reviúal, according to PastorVernon
Long., Missouri executive secretary
Nathan Ruble and Spdngfield pastor
Dale Sklles preached dedication mes-
sages.

Members of Fatth FWB Churdt in
Glenpool, OK celebrated their lSth
anniversary by serving more than 200
people at their Community þprecia-
tion Luncheon. Pastor David Archer
said the church served a special meal
for school employees, teachers, ad-
ministrators, as well as city officials, po-
lice, firemen and business owners.

The Arkansas Mlnlsters Retreat
registered more than 100 ministers at
Lake DeGray State Park, according to
Joel lfircher who chairs the Christian
Education Board. Attendees heard Ken
Hemphill, president of Southwestem
Baptist Seminary. One minister said, "l

wish I had heard this 30 years ago; it
would have changed my ministry."

Pastor Robert THmble reports 14

baptisms, l0 conversions and 58 in at-
tendance at Berea FIVB Church in
Battle Creek, MI.

Oak Park FWB Churù in Plne Bluff,
AR, celebrated their 50th anniversary
June 6-7, according to Pastor Edward
Cook Speakers for the special occa-
sion included former pastor Elro Drig-
gens and James Puckett who was the
church's first student to attend Flee
lVlll Bapdst Blble College.

FastorlVlll Harrnon reports l0 new
members at Cavanaugh FIVB Church
in Fort smith, AR. In his monthly edi-
torial in the church's publication, Pas-
tor Harmon told his congregation,
"There are many who are willing to
give God creditbut fewwho are willing
to give God cash!"

Independence FWB Church in
Natural Dam, AR, dedicated their new
facilities, according to Pastor James
Spears. Promotional director David
Joslln preached the dedication mes-
sage and assisted in unveiling the cor-
nerstone at the close of the services.
The church organized with l0 charter
members in 1941.

After serving 40 years in the pas-
torate and ttuee years as Alabama's
first promotional director, Rlchard
Cordell resigned to enter the field of
evangelism.

FleeWill Baptist churches in South-
ern llllnols filled truckerJohn Balne'g
I 8-wheeler with fumiture, clothing, pa-
per supplies, canned goods and
household items for delivery to FIVB
Famlty MlnleHes in Grcenevllle' TN.
Everybody was a winner-the chil-
dren, the churches, the truck driver.

Fastor Curds Booth reports four
conversions, three baptisms and two
new members at Gahanna FWB
Church in Gahanna, OH.

Seven baptisms and tfuee conver-
sions have Pastor Homer Brooks smil-
ing at South Charleston FWB Church
in South Charleston, OH. r
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By Alton loveless

For nearly 20 years I lived in Columbus,
ONo, the 19th largest city in America. Less
than a mile from my office was a Hungarian
speaking church. Go another mile and there
was a German church. Drive with me home

;iì,i iåH:Hl,f,å::'?åüffl:ffä'i^hå i|åi;
the city. At Ohio State University nearly every
country is represented in the student body.

Want more? Visit one of our Toledo Free
Will Baptist churches with me, and you will

ffi:r:üili*ifäi:{îiiifi åjliäiHi
exist, with each group separated from the oth-
ers by invisible boundaries.

Now I live in Nashville, Tennessee, a south-

;ni'y"Jîi:?:,itråiåiå:J:Ï:iåi"i,P:
FYee Will Baptist church where youth from the

i'Sj,):i;"SiJ,i¿v#åi,îJiåf üi;ilil"'il,iil
before our own church and viewed about 150
people from Laos that worship there.

Only minutes later I parked beside other cars
in our parking lot where about 50 Spanish peo-
ple had anived to worship in our own Spanish
church. Not only is our country seeing change in
the ethnic communi$, but so are our churches.

Will other Free Will Baptist churches have a
ministry with people of foreign origin? There is
that opportunity in nearly every section of the
country since there are 58 million culturally
distinct people living in American cities, and of
these it is estimated that only about 14 million
are church members.

More than 160 million Americans are un-
churched. Of these, 100 million live in our
cities. This number approximates the popula-
tion of Japan or Brazil. In fact, the number of
unchurched Americans is surpassed by the
population of only four countries in the
world{hina, India, Russia, and Indonesia.

Why is the city so important? Mainly be-
cause the greatest percent of all Americans live
in cities of 50,000 or more. By the end of tNs
decade, 9070 of the population will live in 44
major areas of the United States. At the first
census in 1790, only two cities in the United
States had a population of 25,00ÈNew York
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City and Philadelphia. By 1890 some 200 cities
in the U.S. had 50,000 people.

Our country has moved from a rural people
to an urban society, from 96%o of America being
rural in 1790 to nearly 8070 now being city
dwellers. This must have been important to the
authorship of the Bible as well, since the word
crþ is mentioned over 1,200 times, and at least
1,400 references to cities are made in both Tes-
taments. One hundred nineteen cities are
mentioned by name in the scriptures.

Cities of America are the mountain peaks of
society. Everything runs downhill from cities.
Therefore, if we are to reach the nation for
Christ, we must develop a plan for the cities.

Our churches and denomination as a whole
willhave to accept change. This is unavoidable.
Change has come, and unless we take a real
look at ourselves, we will die as a movement.

Our people, as national census prove, are
moving at the rate of one out of five yearly into
cities removed from their birth area. They, like
me, have moved into cities where the gospel is
needed and where the masses are.

Free Will Baptists have churches in only a
few of the major cities of the United States, but
they have reached only our own who moved
there for employment. Of course, they need to
be reached and kept, but we have failed to
reach the outsider wherein lies our potential
growth. Is it suprising to us that the largest
church of our denomination in Miami, New
York, or Los Angeles is an ethnic foreign lan-
guage church rather than an English speaking?

Our denomination will move, as society
has, from the rural to town and city churches.
We will continue to lose our people to other
groups or to the world unless we provide a
house of worship for them. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dr. Alton

Loveless is generol director of the

Sundoy School ond Church Troining

Deportment.

Our Kíds Are Mouíng to the Cfry , , , Wíll We Follow Them?
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English Is The Key!
By Tom McCullough, Missions Teacher

Matt and

Masato

The mission fields have come to us!Nashville
is full of internationalstudents and 25-30 FWBBC
students have linked up with them as conversa-
tion partners, helping them to learn English. . .and
sharing with them the Gospel.

As the schoolyear drew to a close, Missions
professor Tom McCullough sent the following
memo to President Tom Malone concerning the
conversation partners ministry.

MEMO

DATE:APril30, 1998

inott¡,Tom Mc0ullougn

T0:Bro. Malone

Justanotetoletyouknowaboutsomegoodthingsthathappenedduringconversa-
iioïPartner ministry this Year'

Maft Price and Cristina Mc0lary's paÍne'r"Y1: saved' His name is Masato and he is

rrom Japan. He has o*r'år,ä.äi.ö church *n,Ì'åi't";^ä ;ãn participated in their

;h;;;hffiittion conf erence last week'

carmen ctaire,s parrner, 
,,Ann," was ,-.y:9:lh, is from chllt ryllY:band' 

at first

not in ravor ot wtratwîs soì;ö on"Ï'u'Ty^llit ;tñiÈlftdecision' 
(A local

FWB pastor) i' *o'o'lüLt'tn 'ynnn- in preparatìon for bapttsm'

Aa ron Baker and Kri sty D ousr as p. lïl ^-9 ï:?: ; å[:J'Jil.iiriå::?iiÎ'
änririiãr iãrs than a v'ear ago' ouJ¡uo;11;înoînîiðninese couple to the Lord'

öJ' ;. n,n i; " T : :,î |3,ïî'.T,ï.f i,Ëi.$ ,.:H *f; lît llHll. 
h i s r e a I

Althoushìnv9lY::llilv,, i,Jåärä.o as a past
desirg is to return t0 fils ltu¡tts'" , .. --u:^^ rrrith

ö;;:x*:t'*v*"rüËiil\i[:rt:r,îltn.','.tJ'*t'î:'l*iilil,
oeoPle from all over.tne
'0ur 

students are dolng a great lob representtng

heard of Him'

Evenasrsharetheseif 'åi;,IJii,Hliiïy,eJ:.î,'::^}ff{'SXJifl 
:i.''

îLiinÏü,,Ïfffi i,.îiî:3Xf ä:iJ::i,ri[ifl :ffiÏy'riliiifl:'i;'*iÏ'''
invaluable training tor

here and now'
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Gifts . . .

Moy Be Something Other than Cash
By Williom [vons

You know about cash gifts? The immediate
transfer of cash from a donor to someone else
is a wonderful way to support the things we

l,*ili;üå',:8ååi'""1i:'#.:'fi Ëå,iïi,'lå:
flows of cash, as in gifts of tithes and offerings,
are necessary to keep any ministry going.
However, there are otherways to give.

Let me welcome you to the amazing, won-
derful and sometimes strange world of giving
through charitable trust agreements. Read
carefully;you may discover something of inter-
est to you either today or tomorrow.

Interested in a guaranteed monthly income
for the rest of your life, no matter how long you
live? Consider a gift annuity. The exact rate of
payment is determined byyourage at the time
of funding, and it never changes. You can also
include your spouse or another person in the
income stream.

But maybe you need a higher rate of retum
than a gift annuity provides. Consider an annu-
ity trust where payout rates are more flexible.
Ihe annuity trust provides a set payment
amount for the life of the agreement and can
include two or more people.

If you want some protection from inflation,
consider the unitrust. In unitrusts the corpus is
revalued each year as ofJanuary first. Because

å1"ffi ïää:i'i,'i'ååå"ff""'::å':fl iäl;;
amount of payments also increases.

Charitable trusts have tax advantages. IRS
regulations provide a generous, though less
than 100%0, cha¡itable income tax deduction in
the year of funding.

There are favorable capital gains provisions
in all three agreements. In the gift annui$, they
are spread over the donor's expected life time.
Handled properly, capital gains are avoided

;f üì''f ':'ïLïH.åi'åT"ffåå'lå,"ä'i'ff i¡
highly appreciated assets such as some real
estate and stocks. There are times when these
agreements may even convert low income as-
sets into a higher retum.
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Giving through one of the numerous trust
agreements can provide professional manage-
ment of your assets. Though many people do
not need help investing during their earlier
years, they may later in life. Planned gifts can
provide that help.

Do these trusts provide immediate income
to the beneficiary ministries? No, they do not.
However, they do provide assurance for future
help. All our national ministries plan well into
the future and existence of these type gifts en-
courage them in that process.

Living during one of the greatest wealth ac-
cumulation periods of all times has en¡iched
most of us. We have more in IRAs and 401-Ks
than we ever imagined possible. Ufe insurance
(really death insu¡ance) provides protection for
many families in amounts that a¡e far beyond
our normal cash flow. Land and home values
have increased, often independent of anything
we did, it iust happened. What are we really do-
ing with it? What will we do with it? Pass it all to
the family?

This may be the time for us to look carefulty
at our needs, opporhlnities and make provision
for a major lifetime gift. Something that goes be-
yond the weeldy cash offering possibilities. A
major gift or gifts that considers our lifetime
needs as wellas our lifetime opportunities.

Consider a charitable remainder trust agree-
ment in your family's future. A representative
of the Free Will Baptist Foundation would be
glad to talk with you privately, without pressure
or obligation, about how a charitable trust
could help you.

Set an example, do something good for
yourself, for your favorite ministries and feel
good in the process. r
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I0 Miles in Cowboy Boofs
By Tommy Jones

I was bom in Northwest fukansas, moved to
Kansas, to Missouri and back to the Ozarks. The
happiest times in my life were spent on my
grandparents' farm near Green Forest, Arkansas.

God used the daughter of a Flee Will Baptist
pastor to introduce me to the denomination that
I now love-Free Will Baptists. When I met her
I thought she was the most beautiful girl I had
ever seen. We began to date and fell in love. I
was saved at age 16 and started preaching at
17. I graduated from high school, married my
sweetheart and lived in Arkansas. I had it all!

In 1985 I was pastoring Pleasant Valley FWB
Church just west of Berryville. I assumed that
every state had as many Free Will Baptist
churches as fukansas. I was quite content to
stay where I was.

A youth leader for the Northwest Associa-
tion in A¡kansas organized a walk-a-thon for
Home Missions and invited Tiymon Messer, as-
sociate director, to walk with the participants.

My wife talked me into attending a walk-a-
thon, since she planned to walk. She had en-
listed sponsors and wore her tennis shoes. I
had not planned to walk, had no sponsors and
was wearing a pair of cowboy boots. We all
rode buses 10 miles to the starting point. That's
where I first met Trymon Messer.

When I stepped off the bus at the starting
point to encourage those who were going to
walk, a sûanger put a head-lock on me and
said, "lf I'm walking, Tommy's walking!" That
was Tirymon Messer. I don't knowwhy, but I did-
n't ask any questions-l just started walking,
with no sponsors and wearing cowboy boots.

I walked 10 miles, finished last, didn't raise
one dollar and canied my 4-year-old daughter
fìve miles. It was a long day. The first l0 miles
of my 1,000-mile walk were now behind me.

While attending my wife's family reunion in
Western Pennsylvania, I discovered that there
was not one Free Will Baptist church in the
state. I thought of all the churches and preach-
ers we had in fukansas and felt lhatsomebody
ought to leave home and go where there were
no churches so people could hear the Word.

Then I got my draft notice! No, not from Un-
cle Sam. but from God. I couldn't believe that I
was the one He wanted to go. He actually
wanted me to forget my dreams and move

away from the state I loved to, of all places,
Pittsburgh! Pam and I began organizing fund
raisers for Home Missions and became good
friends with Trymon Messer who saw some
kind of potential in me.

By this time I had started pastoring in Hani-
son, fukansas, and was completely happy in
the ministry God had provided. That year the
National Association met in Charleston, West
Virginia. On Wednesday night my walk took a
different direction. When the invitation was
given, I went forward, and when I had finished
prafing, I knew that it was time to leave my
beloved state. I didn't know whether to go to
Bible College or to the mission field, but I knew
that God would show me in His time.

We made the trip back to fukansas knowing
that when we got there, we would have to re-
sign a church we loved. I felt led to attend Free
Will Baptist Bible College, and mywalk led me
to Nashville to Woodbine FWB Church. Two
years later, I knew it was time to move on. The
next step in the walk would be Pittsburgh.

On February 1, 1995, we left Nashville and
began walking once again on this 1,000-mile ad-
venture. My famiþ and I began six months'itin-
erate work. It was a great experience to be in

' different churches and meet so many wonder-
ful people. After the funds were raised, we were
prepared to take the next step in our walk. On
August 22,1995,we started out forwhere I now
serve as a national home missionary. God has
given us a great group of people. We meet at a
Sheraton Inn and are seeing God do some spe-
cial things in the lives of people.

When I look into the faces of these people
and they thank me for being here to care for
them and share God's Word, I am over-
whelmed. I am thankful that, although I literal-
ly only walked 10 miles that day, God had in
mind something much larger.l am thrilled that
God chose me to make the túp from the small
town of Green Forest, fukansas, to the major
metropolis of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-al-
most 1,000 miles away.

No, I really don't miss my dream of living in
Arkansas. We continue to walk as we work to
establish a strong Free Will Baptist church in
this great city. I would not trade this 1,000-mile
walk-a-thon for anything in the worldlr
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The Young Preacher's Wife
hat a wonderful privilege to
serve as the wife of a young
preacher! His calling be-
comes your calling. As "one

flesh" (Gen.2:24), you identiff with
him in the mammoth responsibilities
of the ministry. In fact, the success or
failure of the young preacher may rest
in the influence of his mate.

Pray for Him Daíly
That sounds trite, doesn't it? But

here lies some of the power of the
young preacher. hay for him daily
when you have personal devotions.
Write his name first in your prayer
joumal. Scribble his name in the fly-
leaf of your Bible to remind you to
pray for him. Petition the Lord for
special power and wisdom to rest
upon your husband/pastor.

Tell Him You Pray
As you leave the car, just before

walking into the church building, say,

"Honey, I'm praying for you today."
When he leaves the home for the
study, remind him that you are pray-
ing for him. Place a note in his Bible
promising your prayer support. Give
a note to an usher to take to your
husband iust before he preaches de-
claring your prayers.

Take Notes as He Preaches
You may hear the same illustra-

tions, outlines and personal applica-
tions over and over again. But by all
means give your husband your undi-
vided attention. Don't take your eyes
off him, unless you develop a habit of
taking notes when he preaches.

In a notebook about the size of
your Bible, record the date, place,
text and outline of his sermons. This
will keep your mind occupied. Even
as you take notes though, give your

husband/pastor your attention.
Some in the congregation sleep,

talk, chew gum, clip fingemails, walk
in and out, look at their watch, and
pay little attention to the young
preacher. The wife should not be
guilty of anything that would rob the
young preacher/husband of preach-
ing in spiritual power. Try to be en-
gulfed in his message.

Listen to Him Sound Off
The only person in the congrega-

tion who does not have a pastor is
the pastor. Often the wife becomes a
sounding board. Not an easy job! But
the young preacher needs someone
to talk to, express his disappoint-
ments or encouragements to, and
share his burdens. It would be best to
listen without comment.

Refrain from comments thatwould
stifle the young preacher's feelings.
Do not harbor bad attitudes toward
those in the congregation who cause
your husband/pastor to "cry on your
shoulder." Just listen!

Be calm and do not jump to con-
clusions. Remember that the man
talking to you may not have anyone
else to share his burden, problems
and vision.

Refrain from Gossip

That which the young preacher tells
his wife should be kept private. Never
tell other church members what he
shared in confidence. The best friend a
young preachershould have should be
his wife. She must listen without
telling. Anything she tells a church
member, even a famiþ member, may
be passed on to others and blown out
of proportion. A gossiping young
preacher's wife can desnoy her hus-
band's minisby. She must leam to de-
Iiver good news and squelch the bad.

Dennis Wiggs

Loue Your Husbqnd
Wite him love notes. When he

goes to preach in another church, put
a note in one of his socks saying, "Sock
it to them, Honey,l love you." Place a
note in his shirt pocket stiating, "My
heart is next to your heart. I love you."
Occasionally tape a note on the bath'
room mirror expressing your love for
him. The young preacher needs this
encouragement from the onewho un-
derstands him better than anyone else.

Be Faíthful
In an age of infidelity, always be

true to your young Preacher/hus'
band. Never give him reason to sus-
pect your loyalty to marital vows. Set
the example in the church congrega-
tion of devotion to your husband.
Hold his hand in public. Treat him
with utmost respect. Sit close to him
in the church pew when another
preacher is preaching.

Stand at tlrc door with him when he
shakes hands, unless small children
demand otherwise. (Maybe ttre chil'
dren could stand with you two at the
front door.) Meet your husband's
needs. The young preacherwho finds
love, peace and happiness in his home
will be able to better conduct a public
minisry among many who don't have
ttrose blessings in their home.

Enjoy the Mínístry
hay for the ability to be an effec'

tive preacher's wife. Underline the
instructions in Proverbs on how to
accomplish this. Read books, listen
to tapes, watch videos and attend
seminars that may equiP You to
more successfully serve with Your
young preacher/husband. Maior on
enhancing his ministry. Take the
backseat. homote him. Serve hand'
in-hand with your husband. r
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Thg JeSUS QUeSt: The Thrrd Seorch for the Jew of Nworerh, second edition

By Ben Wilheringlon lll
(Downe/s Grove, l[: lnterVcrsily Press, 1997,334 pp., poperbocþ S17.99).
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en Witherington III is one of
the most respected evangeli-
cal New Testament scholars
in the United States. He

serves as professor of New Testament
at Asbury Theological Seminary in
Wilmore, Kentucþ. He is the author
of several books and schola¡ly articles
on different aspects of New Testa-
ment studies. In recent years he has
devoted considerable attention to the
Gospels and to current research on
the life of Christ.

Manybooks and articles have been
written in the last 15 years dealing
with the life of Christ. A number of
these have advocated radical recon-
sÍuctions of Jesus and His teachings.

This volume is Witherington's
analysis of the current status of this
debate. In it he examines the view-
points of leading scholars and out-
lines the strengths and weaknesses of
their arguments.

The first chapter is titled, "Galilee
and the Galilean: Jesus In His Social
Setting." The author notes, quite cor-
rectly, that Jesus was a Galilean. Al-
though He was bom in BetNehem,
He lived most of his life in Naza¡eth in
lower Galilee. He spent most of His
public ministry in Galilee not in Judea.

As Witherington notes, we know

much less about the political, social
and religious conditions which existed
in first-cenh-rry Galilee than we know
about Judea in the same time period.
This chapter is a summary of what we
have leamed about Galilee in recent
years and how this new information
can help us understand more accu-
rately the life and ministry of Ctuist.

Chapter two is the most interest-
ing and probably the most valuable
chapter in the book. It contains the
author's analysis and evaluation of
the Jesus Seminar.

According to Witherington, the Je-
sus Seminar is a self-appointed group
of some 74 schola¡s who seek to de-
termine which of the sayings attrib-
uted to Jesus in the four Gospels were
ach-rally spoken by Him. Its findings
have received widespread publici$ in
newspapers and magazines.

The Jesus Seminar is not spon-
sored by any major scholarly organi-
zation such as the Society of Biblical
Literature or the Society for the Study
of the New Testament. It includes no
New Testament faculty members
from the leading theological semi-
naries in the country.

The Jesus Seminar is composed
almost entirely of scholars who are
liberal in their orientation and have

little regard for the authori$ of the
New Testament. It is not suPrising
that this group has concluded that
only 180/o of the sayings attributed to
Jesus in the Gospels were actually
spoken by Him. Witherington expos-
es numerous flaws in the methodol-
ogy followed by the Jesus Seminar.

In the remaining chapters, the au-
thor responds to arguments present-
ed by leading New Testament schol-
ars such as E. P Sanders, Maurice
Casey, Gerd Thiessen, Richard A.
Horsley, Elisabeth Schussler Fioren-
za. John P Meier and others.

Some of these scholars are quite
radical in their approaches to the
gospels, others more conservative.
Witherington gives helpful analyses
of the strengths and weaknesses of
each approach.

The Jesus Quesr is diffict¡lt reading,
but I know of no other single volume
which does this kind of carefrrl and
thoughtñ.rl evaluation of modem re-
search on the life and minisfry of Chttist.

The author demonstrates a high
level of understanding of contempo-
rary scholarship. He also demon-
strates great respect for the Gospels
as Nstorical documents. This is a
book worth reading. r
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Dari and the TÞnnessee Twisters
n the day that nine people
died and 62 were iniured in
Tênnessee from storm dam-
age when two tomadoes hit

Nashville, I watched a selfless act of
quiet courage by Dari Goodfellow, re-
ceptionist at Flee Will Baptist National
Offices in Antioch, a south Nashville
suburb.

Tomado wamings lasted I I hours
in Nashville on Thursday, April 16,
1998. Slashing rain and high winds
combined with hail and a plethora of
lethal dancing twisters across the
mid-state. Stories of tenor and hero-
ism emerged from the rubble of 500
businesses and 3,000 homes dam-
aged in Music City.

Bulletins wamed motorists to stiay
off tÌrc roads and for people to find
safe places in their homes or busi-
nesses. Sirens wailed from before
sunup to near midnight. Waves of
twisters ripped the area with no relief.
One television station was blown off
the air.

Morc thon 75¡00 homes bst
power as uprooted üees fell across
power lines. A twister hit the Nashville
Electric Service building dorrvntown
slowing response time to emergency
situations.

A hospital and the American Red
Cross building were damaged. Those
who usualþ help others when disas-
ter süikes needed heþ themsehes.

Oul of thot choos, one slender
mother of two stayed at herpost and
calmed frantic callers from across
America who dialed the office. Dari
Goodfellowwas on the iob.

Three times during the day, re-
ports came that a tomado had been
sighted less than two miles from the
National Offices and was headed
straight for the Hickory Hollow Mall
area where we work. Ttuee times of-
fice personnel left their glass-en-
closed offices and took cover in rest-

rooms or inner hallways.
All e:<cept Dari Goodfellow, that is.

She stayed at her desk keeping
phone lines open and reassuring
wonied callers. Her "office" is a desk
sitting beside two large glass win-
dows and fronted by a wall of glass.

But it seemed important to Dari to
be there when Flee Will Baptist peo-
ple called.

Thundoy ofiemoon, the storm
knocked out power and phone ser-
vices at Flee Wll Baptist Bible Col-
lege. That's when Dari's switchboard
lit up with calls from parents across
the nation whose televisions and ra-
dios reported disaster in Nashville.

Some were near panic when ttrey
could not reach their children en-
rolled at FWBBC. Dari's husband,
Sandy Goodfelloq is director of plant
operations at the college. He used his
cell phone to assure her that tÌ¡e
school was undamaged.

Dod hos lhe womel vo¡ce in
Tennessee. Call ttrc office sometime
and you'll understand what I mean.
It's full of enthusiasm and cheer and
confidence. She needed all that and
more as she fielded calls þril 16.

Then tornado-spawned winds
swept through a parking lot in the
Hickory Hollow Mall area. The dark
day got darker as the storm twisted
lives and property across the street
from the National Offices Building.
But Dari stayed at her post, because
Flee Will Baptist people were calling.

Ihele wos no hint of feor in ne
timbre of her voice, just a calmness
that could be felt through the phone
lines a thousand miles away.

Those who called believed the 5G
year-old lady with the million-dollar
voice. When family members of
building workers called, Dari handled
the questions without pulling workers
ftom their secure places where they

JockWillloms

were waiting out the storm.

Her linest hour come between
4:00 and 5:30 p.m. Thursday. The
switchboard normally closes at 4:00
p.m. But that was also when the last
wall of tomadoes rumbled across
the city. Dari couldn't go home. But
she refused to leave her post.

"People need assurance when
they call in," she said when I asked
why she was still there. "l want to
help them through this crisis."

The little girl who grew up in Guy-
mon, Oklahoma, never stood taller
than at that hour. Disregard for her
own safety put her in harm's way for
others who could not know that the
confident voice on the switchboard
sat less than six feet ftom the h¡rbu-
lantweather.

When on emergency or¡ses,
many freeze. Some force themselves
to make the necessary moves. A few
make a difference at that difficult mo
ment. Dari Goodfellow was a differ-
ence-maker on þril 16.

She professionally handled each
call. I watched and listened and was
proud. She had the facts, articulated
them clearly and seemed to verbally
hug each caller.

Late Thursday afternoon, Dari
looked up with a bright smile and
said, "l think I can go home now."

She switched lhe phone system
to night transfer and drove away.
When she got home, she discovered
that the storm had been there too.
Roof shingles cluttered the yard and
drain gutters bent across the top of
the house. The electicig was off.

But the moming after the storm
when Mayor Bredesen closed down-
town Nashville, guess who anived at
the offìce before 7:00 a.m. with a big
smile. That's right, the lady whose
voice tamed the Tennessee twisters,
my hero . . . Dari Goodfellow ¡
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